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Description: Longfellow poem set to music

                 31 Craven Hill Gardens.
                  London. W. 1st. Novr. 1886.

My dear Aunt,
          Your brother Henry’s Golden
Legend with Sir Arthur Sullivans
music, has been so much applauded
at the Leeds Festival lately, and is
so generally welcomed here, that
I venture to send you a copy of
the Cantata, thought it seems likely
that you may already possess it –



I should think the many lovers of
music must already have brought it
to Portland, and that they very likely
Miss Mary carried a copy home
with her; but pray accept the one
I send as a little token of my
constant & affectionate remembrance.
     We were sorry not to have seen
more of your charming nieces last
summer – It happened that we
were absent from London most of the
time while they were here : but they
most kindly came to see us and



I need not tell you we liked them
very much and regretted that time 
and opportunity had not been given
us to prove it better –
  I suppose they sailed for America
when they intended (about Oct. 20th)
and hope they arrived safely and
comfortably, although the weather on 
this side of the Atlantic was then
very stormy.
   A report has reached me that an
account of your old home by Hattie
Bradley (perhaps with an illustration by



my son) may soon be published in an
American journal – If you should have
a copy to spare for me, it would
give me much pleasure to receive it.
  I have heard nothing directly from
Hattie since she came to Europe –
We are settling down for our London
winter of fogs, and I hope shall get
through comfortably – My wife cannot
bear much fatigue, but is otherwise well
as is little Dorothy, and with much love to
you from us all, & kind regards to old
friends, I remain affectionately yours,
                                     Josiah Pierce.


